Head Coach
Organisation:
Job Type:
Working Hours:
Location:
Salary:
Closing Date:

Nottingham Leander Swimming Club
Permanent
Part time
Nottinghamshire
Competitive salary reflecting hourly commitment.
30th June 2017

Nottingham Leander Swimming Club, a friendly and competitive club that trains in and around
Nottingham, is seeking a highly motivated and enthusiastic coach to head our dedicated team.
One of the leading clubs in Nottinghamshire, Leander successfully competes at local and regional
level as a club and several of our swimmers compete individually at regional and national level.
The club currently offers a complete swimming programme from Tadpoles (our Learn to Swim)
through to thriving Masters and Water Polo sections. The club is Swim 21 accredited and offers
training sessions every evening bar Saturday at pools across Nottingham City and Rushcliffe Borough
(South Nottinghamshire).
We expect our Head Coach to be passionate and enthusiastic about swimming with an ability to
inspire and motivate all our swimmers and coaches. You will need to be an effective communicator
able to build and maintain good relationships with all members, parents, volunteers and outside
bodies such as Nottinghamshire ASA and the Nova coaching team.
You will be up-to-date with the latest changes and advancements in swim coaching techniques and
the use of technology to develop swimmers and be able to plan, deliver and evaluate a swimming
programme to ensure all swimmers can progress to their full potential.
The club uses Swim Club Manager so it would be helpful if you had some knowledge of this system.
Attendance at a range of galas to give positive feedback, coaching and encouragement to all our
swimmers is expected.
Working with the support of the club’s committee, you will develop our existing coaching and
teaching team and shape and implement the broader development and growth of the club.
Our ideal candidate will be an experienced coach qualified to level 2 or higher and/or someone with
experience of performance swimming. The club would be supportive of the candidate’s desire to
gain further qualifications and experience.
You need to have a flexible approach to working hours but we anticipate an average of 12 hours per
week over a year.
An enhanced DBS is required for this post.
We would like the successful candidate to be in post by the beginning of September.
For further details or an informal chat about this exciting opportunity contact
suedavis78@gmail.com

